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Dee is ion No. 87874. SEP 201977 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMXISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the l~tter of the Application 
of SOtmBRN CALIFO~"IA EDISON 
COMPA~~ for an order of the 
Public Utilities Commission of 
the State of California autho
rizing ~pplicant to make effective 
a Water Use Surcharge applicable 
to billings for water service on 
Santa Catalina :sland to offset 
the added costs attributable to 
the acquisition, production, 

) 

~ 
~ 
) 

~ 

~ 
transportation, and distribution ) 
of additional fresh water sUPPlies.~ 

Application No. 57314 
(Filed May 16, 1977) 

Rollin E. Woodbury, William E. Marx and William 
T. Elston, by WilliA~ T. Elston, Attorney 

t .., - ~ 1 • 

Backgrou."'1d 

a ~w, .or app~lcant. 
Burkett Cree, for himself, protestant. 
Dennis F. Re~tinger, for himself, Island Baggage 

Service. ~nci Catalina Island Tramway; and 
Rudy Piltch, Mayor, Mary I.. Walker, Assistant 
City Attorney, and char~es Wagner, City Manager., 
for the City of Avalon; interestec parties. 

Jasper Williams, Attorney at Law, John Reader, 
and Joseph F. Young, for th~ Commission s~ff. 

Southern california Ecison Company, a California eorpora
tion, (Edison) is a public utility whose princi~l business is 
serving electricity in the Southern California area. In 1962 Edison 
aequired l!1nd has subsequently operated sepArate electric, gas, and 
water utility facilities serving customers on Santa Catalina Island 
(SCI). This decision deals with Edison's water system operations 
on SCI. 
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4It Edison's water supplies are obtained principally from 
impounded surface water and from wells on the island. A I~ombi
nation of increased water supply demands and below normal rainfall 
has seriously depleted the wate~ avsilable for meeting the needs 
of Edison's custorocrs for human consumption, sanitatil:m~ and fire 
protection. At the time the ~pplication was filed EdIson 
anticipated that its current fresh water surface supply could be 
exhausted by the end of 1977, if consumption equaled that 
experienced during 1976. 

On Marcb 31~ 1977 Edison conducted public hearings, pursU&~t 
co Sections 350 to 358 of the California Water Code, on SCI, for the 
purpose of gatbering evidence which would establish whether a water 
shortage ~nergency condition prevailed on SCI. By resolution dated 
April 21, 1977 Edison's Board of Directors concluded that a water 
emergency I:ondition prevailed on SCI. 

In order to conserve the available fresh water supply 
Edison filed an SCI Fresh Water R.:ltioning Plan with the Cormnission, 
by Advice Letter 16-w dated April 25, 1977, which requested the 
Commissicn to authorize its rationing plan on less than statutory 
notice. The Commission authorized ~plemcntation of the rationing 
plan on May l7~ 1977, by Resolution No. W-2122. 

This application requests that a provision be included ir.l 

Edison's tctriffs which would permit it to offset all costs of barg:tng 
water to SCI through a water usc surcharge if insufficient water is 
available from natural sources on SCI for human consumption, sanit~tion) 
and fire protection. Edison estimated that the cost for barging W<'ELter 
to the island would be $20.60 per thousand gallons. Average delivered 
costs would vary with the mix of barged water and natural supplies 

developed on SCI. Present rates for general metered fresh watc~ 
service are $2.08 per 1,000 gallons for the 1st 1,000 gallons e,r 
less and $1.75 per 1,000 gallons over 1,000 gallons between May 
and September and $1.50 per 1,000 gallons over the 1st 1,000 gallons 
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between October and April. Edison also provides a limited general 
metered fresh water service sched~le with lower rates than the 
general metered schedule for premises being served continuously 
since Nove~mber 25, 1962. This schedule req1.:ires contin\1Ous oc
cupancy of ~ premise by a given customer. 
Hearings 

Af~er notice to the public, which included notice by 
publicatio'n, notice by posting, and by bill inserts to its customers, 
hearings "'~ere held on SCI in the city of Avalon before Comcissioner 
Richard Gravelle and Administrative law Judge Jerry Levander on 
June 30, July l~, and August 2, 1977. 

Issue~ at the hearing included the basis of the water use 
surcharge, the rea~onableness of a surcharge, consideration of 
alternatiVE: ~asures to barging,&nd alternative rationing ~roposals. 
Edison's et~tomers were advised that '~e public will also have the 
opportunity at this hearing to question the application of the 
mandatory rationing plan and support nny objections to this p~n which 
became effective for SCIon MAy 17, 1977. The application also 
contains provisions relating to penalties for noncompl1ance with the 
rationing program." 

At the August 2 hearing, Edison moved that its npplication 
for a water use surcharge be dismissed because it did not consider 
that barging would be necessary in the tmmedtate future due to a 
substantial reduction in water consumption by its customers. A 
ruling on E,dison' s motion was deferred and additional testimony was 
presented OIl'). 4lternatives to Edison's rationing plan, on requests for 
deviations from the rationing plan by certain customers who contend 
that they woulo suffer undue hardship without additional wate~ and 
on alternate potential sources of water for SCI. 

Edison ~tated that it recognized its responsibility to 
provide adequate quantities of water for its customers; that it 
wished to explore various alternative possibilities for possible 
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augmentation of its water supplies;!! and that it would deal with the 
issue of pricing for any augmented supply in a general rate increase 
application for its water system operations on SCI. 

Edison's motion for dismissal of its request for a water 
use surcharge to offset the added cost attributable to the 
acquisition, production, transportation~ and distribution of additional 
fresh water supplies should be granted. However, absent an authorized 
charge for such added costs Edison would have to absorb these costs if 
procurement of additional supplies is required. 
Changes Affecting Edison's Operations 

Edison increased the height of the dam on its main storage 
facility, the Middle Ranch Reservoir (MRR), in 1965. This increased 
the storage capacity of the reservoir from approximately 200£' acre 
feet (AF) to approximatelyl,050AF. During the construction period, 

__ Edison operated a used desalinization plant to produce approximately 
67.5 AF of distilled water from seawater which was blended with 
local water sources on SCI. Desalinization then cost approxtmately 
$4.25 per 1,000 gallons for operating expenses. Edison est~ted 

comparable costs of approxfmately $12 per 1,000 gallons in 1976 due 
to increases in fuel costs. 

11 Exhibit 28, received on August 22, showed relationships between 
normal annual precipitation (14 to 15 inches), runoff, and 
storage. Exhibit 28-A showed these relationships using recent 
deficient rainfall data (9.59 inches and 6.5 inches). 

~! The 300 AF reservoir was partially filled with silt. 
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The reservoir subsequently filled and water was discharged 
over the dam spillway in 1969 and 1970.. The MRR supply deel:Lned 
from 1050 AF in April 1970 to approxtm4tely 480 AF in October 1972~ 
increased to approximately 730 AF in May 1974, and declined 1:0 150 
AF on July 29, 1977. 

In 1967 Edison advised the city of Avalon (Avalon) that 
it was in a position to provide fresh water for toilet flushing 
if Avalon repealed its ordinance requiring a connection to Avalon's 
salt water system for toilet flushing. Edison also put Ava1;on on 
notice that future rate increases might be needed if it had 'to 

operate its desalinization plant due to increased water use. 
Water Reclamation Proposal 

Edison reevaluated the safe annual yield of its waeer 
production facilities on SCI in 1974, scaled down its estimated 
safe yield from 630 AF to 30 AF per year, advised Avalon that 
contemplated major developments could increase demands on its 
system up to its safe annual yield, and warned of further potential 
demands of 100 A2 per year if existing s.alt water flushing cus
tomers (2/3 of the custo~rs in Avalon) converted to fresh water 
flushing. Edison suggested an agreement in which Avalon would: 
(1) supply it with the effluent from a sewage treatment plant 
being constructed by Avalon; (2) convey the salt water system 
used as the sanitary flushing supply to it; and (3) reenact an ordi. 
nance requiring separate flushing systems on new constructio'n. 
Edison in turn would further treat the sewage effluent and sell 
the treated water for flushing and irrigation uses.. 'l'b.is wa.ter 
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would be less corrosive than salt wate=. Edison advised Avalon 
that if it had to ~eve:op ~~ acldition~l watershed at a cost of 
$2,000,000 to $4,000,000 its rates ~ight double .. 

By let:c= dated Decemoe= 16, 1976 (Exhibit 7) Edison 
confirmed its October 29, 1976 oral posi~ion wi~hdrawing its offer 
te, purchase the salt water u~ili:y from AV,lllO::1. Edison considered 
J~'alon's counteroffers to be a rejection of its bid. Edison further 
~.tated: 

'~pon re-evaluation of the entire reclamation 
project, it has become apparent to this Company's 
IIlSIUlgc:nent that to enter into t: now would oe an 
im?~dent business decision. W~ile it looked 
3dvant~eous when it was first p=oposed in 1974, 
the ~~ertain:y of obtsinL~ a major recla~c 
water user, changing i~dicators as to future 
growth that :nay take ?lace on tr.e Island, un~ 
knowns concerning the availabilicy of fresh 
water to purge the system, new requirements to 
obtai~ an additional peroit from the Coastal 
Commission and o~her considerations have causec 
the project to lose its attractiveness. There
fore, Southern California Edison Company does 
not intend to ?~ticipate in any further nego
tiations for the pU:'ch.s.sc 0: the City's salt 
water systeQ and is com?letely halting any 
furthe= activity on the cons~ruction and design 
of the reclamation system. We will continue to 
evaluate activities on Catalina Island and the 
~pact such activities willr~ve on the feasibi
lity of this Company reactivating a recla~ed 
water program." 

Existing Rationing Plan 
The existing four-phase rationing plan uses the eustomers 

recorded water consumptio~ billed for each monthly billing period 
between May 1976 and April 1977 as e base ?Criod, provides for 
esttm4tes for comparable uses where no use histo=y exists. and 
provides for cor~ideration of prio=-to-base-period conservation 
efforts. Customers using soal: water sanitary 'flushing would have 
to reduce their consumptio:l by 85 percent of the reductions 
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required for phases two, three, and four. The restrictions des ... 
cribed in the following paragraphs are additive or more stringent 
restrictions than in prior phases. 

Under Phase One 0: the existi~g rationing plan outdoor 
fresh water washing uses are prohibited except for washing using a 
three-gallon bucket or containe=, fr~sh water hydrant use is 
restric:ed to firesuppression, fresh water soil co~action is pro· 
hibited, and outside watering of plants, except with a three-gallon 
bucket, is restricted to certain two hour periods during morning 
and evening hours. Phase One would be in effect when storage 
in MRR is less than 600 AF. 

P~~se Two wo~ld be in effect when storage in MRR is less 
than 300 A:F. Each customer would be required to cut cOn51.:mption to 
75 percent of the volume billed for the cO::::l.?arable month in the 
base period. Outside Watering of ?lants would be limited to Tuesdays 
and Fridays and restricted to one hou: in the evening, except for 
watering with a three-g~llon bucket. Adeitional restrictions pro
hibit sw~ing pool consumytive use and prohibit any additional 
service connections or main extensio~ without Commission autho
rization. 

Phase Three is now in effect since storage in MRR is 
below 200 AF. Allowed consumption is cut to 50 percent of the 
base period billing, outdoor wate:ing of plants is further limited 
to Tuesdays. 

Phase Four would go into effect if storage iu MRR drops 
below 50 AF. Allowable consumyt ion would be cut to 25 percent of 
the base period billi~~ 3nd outdoor uses would be prohibited. 

Notice of cbar.ges in phases is by mail at least seven 
days before the char..ges becoce effective. A customer is given 
written notice of excessive usc or of using water for a prohibited 
uce upon the first violation of the plan and is warned that a 
further violation :nay result in the installation of a water flow 
restriction device at the meter. 
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If a second violation occurs and the company installs 
the restricto~ a $15 non-refundable charge is assessed. When the 
restrictor is removed, after approximately 72 hours, a $15 non
refundable charge plus any other charges due are payable. !he 
customer is notified that if a :low restriction device is installed 
for a third violation the device shal: remain in place until a 
less restrictive rationi~~ phase goes into effect. 

If a third violation occurs the co:p£ny may take the 
above noted actions and cha=ge $15 for installation and $15 for 
removal of the flow restrictor. 

The company may disco~cct service after a fourth vio
lation (0: pursuant to its T2riff Rule 11). The dismissal of 
this application el~inates Edison's request for an excessive 
water use reconnect ion charge based U?o~ 10 times the latest 
billing or 10 times the average monthly billing for the last 
year whichever is greater. 

The rationing plan has provisions for applying to Edison 
for variances by submitting a detailed, written explanation of 
grounds for a variance, and for appeals of Edison's decision to 
the Commission. The Commission review of an appeal, which may 
include a request for inter~ relief, includes an informal review 
by staff. A customer not satisfied with the staff conclusion 
can communicate by letter with the Executive Director of the 
Commission and the customer would then have the right to file 
a formal complaint with the Commissio~, which may include a 
request for inter~ relief. 

Edison's SCI manager testified that the following 
conservation efforts were made by Edison in April and May 1976: 
(1) free distribution of shower restriction devices, plastic 
displacement bottles for toilets, dye tablets to detect leaks, 
and distribution to hotels ~~d restaur~~ts of cards and bathroom 
stickers indicating that AvaLon had a lfmited water supply; 
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(2) mailing a conservation oriented brochure; (3) making a 
new offer to supply conservation kits, and direct contacts with 
some of the large users on conservation practices and with 
people request1 .. ng variances, including cutting the flow to 
wash basins or of cutting off water completely for several hours; 
and (4) showing ~ conservation oriented film. 

He ~estified that Edison had granted most of the variances 
re~~ested; that most of Edison's customers were meeti~s or exceeding 
the 50 ~e=cent cutback in consumption; that the discussions with 
customers were not part of a systematic education program regarding 
conservation; .:md that no follow up had been made regarding customers 
carrying out conscrva~ion prog:ams. 

Most of the residents of SCI live in Avalon. There a::'e 
several other smaller population centers including camps and develop
ments in cove areas. :he economy of SCI is heavily dependent on 
summer tourists. 

The procedures followed by Edison have resolved many but 
not all of the problems of its customers in staying within their 
prescribed allotments. (For example, many of the local residents and 
commercial establishments are us~ the local laundries to a greater 
extent to meet their own water alloCQents.) 

Edison was directed to preps:e an alternate rationing pro
gram giving consideration to per capita allowances for residential 
use including rentals. Other parties were requested to discuss or 
to suggest alternate rationing pl~s which could include penalty 
pricir~ for excess water use. The penalty issue is moot in this 
proceeding. 

The staf: was directed to review reauests for deviation .. 
and to submit 1t3 recommendatior~ on those requests. 

Edison's alternate plan for residential customers or 
customers with seasonal rentals permits the filing of an application 
requesting a water allotment on a per-capita basis. The application 
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would contain a declarat~on by the customer of the number of full
time occupants residing in a single family resider~e and a statement 
indicating that the customer has ~plemented responsible conserva
tion measures. Hostelries per-capita a!lotments would be based upon 
the number of occupant-days. The follo'Witlg tabulat ion shows the 
per capita allotments proposed by Edison. 

Occupancy · Rationing, Phsse · - 2 . 3 • 4 · . . 
Per capita allotment~7in gallons 

Single family or rental 60 40 
Single family or rental 40 30 
on salt water system 
Hostelries 30 30 
Hostelries on salt water 20 20 
system 

~/ The max~~ per capita 
allotments for rental 
homes would be for five 
people. Hostelries' 
allotments would be 
based. on occ~:1pant-days. 

35 
25 

15 
10 

· · · · · · 
per eay 

The staff recommends (Exhibit 34) that the alternate plan 
prepared by Edison be adopted with certain modifications incluotng 
the addition of the following p3.ragra?h "The per capita allowances 
for residential customers and the per occupant allowances for 
camps, hotelst~/ and resorts are available on request, otherwise 
the percent of base conservation in each phase is applicable. 
Requests for change will not be entertained more often than once 
per year." The staff also recommends giving camps~j the same 

1/ This should read hostelries for consistency. 
!:./ Resorts should be added for consistency. 
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per-occupant allowances as hostelries. The staff recommended 
certain deviations from the above-mentioned alternate rationing 
plan .. 

We find that the staff recommendations are reasonable 
with the follOWing exceptions: 

1. Notice requirements for changes in rationing 
phase should be consistent. Absent a catas
trophic cha~ge, fifteen days' notice should be 
given if more stringent rationing is required .. 

2. A per-occupant allowance would be the appro
priate additional allotment for a residential 
customer regularly allowing a boat occupant to 
use his facilities. (See Exnibit 23.) The 
overall household ltmitation should still 
govern the upper ltmit of a rental allotment. 

In hardship cases alternate irrigation watering tfmes 
designed to reduce evaporation losses should be authorized. 

Edison should prepare a check list of potential 
conservation measures. Every future applicant requesting 4 

~ deviation, per-capita, or a per-occupant day allowance should fill 
out a check list and provide a satisfactory explanation for his 
inability to carry out applicable conservation measures as a 
precondition for granting his request. This check list should 
include all of the conservation mentioned herein except for cutting 
off water and should also include the posting of signs or of mirror 
stickers explaining the need for conservation. 

If the changes in allocations authorized herein result 
in an increased allowance to a customer, Edison should defer leaving 
a flow-restriction device in place during the third phase of the 
plan from the third to the fourth violation. This should be a 
one-time action. 

In the event that water-flow restriction devices have been 
installed for second or third violations under the existing plan and 
these customers would not be in violation under this revised rationing 
plan, it is the intent of this order that all such restriction devices 
be removed. 
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A $15 cha~ge is reasonable for the discontinuance of 
service for violations of the =ationing plan. After making a 
satisfactory declaration setting forth the measures to be taken 
to comply with the rationing ?lan in the future a customer may 
apply for restoration of service. A $15 ?ayment is a reasonable 
charge for such restoration of service. 

Edison has been overly optimistic about the safe yield 
of its ~xisting water sources. No additional water service con
nections should be made to the SCI system without further order of 
the COllXJlission. 
Alternate Sources of SUDoly 

Edison's SCI manager est~ted thet barging water for six 
months to supply 63.5 AF would cost ap?rox~tely $401.000 at a 
cost of 2.06¢ per gallon; that prep~ation of the barge anc in
stallati,on of necessary equipment could take 7 or 8 weeks; that 
termination costs would be approx~tely $242,000 even if no water 
was barged; and that if the supply continued to de~line an adequate 
time margin should be allowed to commence b.rging we-ter. He would 
recommend barging when MRR storage dropped to 100 AF. 

Edison considers that the cost, $24,100,000 in 1977 or 
$29,900,000 in 1980 dollar~ for constructing a d~ and related 
facilities in Cottonwood Canyon to cevelop a safe annual yield of 
372 AF per year would not be practical for serving approxt=ately 
1300 custo~rs on SCI. 

Beginning in 1976, Edison reviewed prior groundwater and 
hydrologic studies, made geologic field reconnaissance of several 
canyons, measured spring flows in five canyons. ,made environmental 
studies, drilled 12 exploratory holes at ?O=ential well sites, and 
cased an exploratory hole in each of three canyons prior to per
forming short-terc pump tests to obtain prel~inary potential ground
water production estimates. 
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· · .. .. 
· · 

Edison'also drilled ewo wells to attempt to rep13ce lost 
production from a polluted well. These wells will be test pumped. 
Edison estimates its costs at $74,000, through June 1977. Edison 
may develop those of the wells which can most economically be 

connected to its system. 
The following table shows Edison's prel~inary well 

production esttmates and the costs for constructing the facilities 
necessary to make the supplies available to its system. Edison 
would make more extensive tests before utilizing any of these wells. 

. . Cost to develop & · . Produetion .. · .. .. equip well and to .. 
;~B.~e 

.. · 'tifell • 8em:.Amnl.eI ::.n j,:p: co:mect to sI!tem .. 
~n .. 

Bullrt:tsh 15 24.2 $ 134,000 
Sweeto;.7ater 10 16.1 38,000 
Littlel Springs 10 16.1 85,000 
Howla'O\ds Landing 2o!.! 32.3 49,000 
Silver Canyon 6o!./ 96 .. 9 1,120,000 

!,f No ?UlI1? tests ?erformed 
EdiSO:l's "golf links well" is not being used in the SCI 

system because mineralization in the water exceeds applicable 
standards. Edison should prepare a study to determine how this 
supply could be bl~ended with other sources and utilized in its 
potable system if implementation of phase four of the rationing plan 
appears necessary_ 

An Edison witness, a chemical engineer working in the 
company's Water ~llity Licensi~g and Engineering Group, checked out 
seawater r.lesali:liz'ltio~ ?rocesses to supply or supplement the po
table water needs of SCI in a reliable mar~er. He reviewed vapor 
compression evaporation (VeE), multistage flash evaporation (MSF), 
and reverse osmosis (RO) processes. He concluded that VCE & MSF 
are reliable, proven, and costly :echnologies; that an RO plant is 
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less expensive to operate and ha~ 3 lower capital cost than 
comparably sized VeE or MSF plants; that RO desalinization plants 
are moving from a pilot plant stage to a full scale operational 
stage; that operational problems affecting the ~eliability of RO 
units exist; that if Edison decided upon the need for an RO unie 
he would recommend leasing the plant with a minimum production 
~uarantee to place the risk on the manufacturer; and that the RO 
manufacturer suggested by Avalon would not offer a min~ 
production guarantee or supply certain information required for his 

cost study. 
Edison anticipates that if barging becomes necessary it 

would be required for a Itmited period of t~e based upon past 
rainfall and water supply data; that if a 100,000-gallon per dayil 
desalinization unit was leased for 5 years the annual revenue 
requirementsil would range from approximately $371,000 with min~al 
use to approximately $454,000 at a 90 percent capacity factor. It 
is also evaluating a "black box"ZI proposal fran a new firm offering 

to supply one AF per day of desalted water for $18,000 per month 

($1.85 per 1,000 gallons). 

2.1 Edison estimated two 375,000-gallon barge trips per week, an 
average in excess of 107,000 gallons per day. 

§../ The basis of these estimates could not be fully tested on this 

record. 

1/ The process involved is proprietary. It may be difficult to 

obtain a patent for the process. 
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Avalon sponsored the test~ony of the marketing manager 
of a manufacturer of water treatment systems and components who 
e~tim4ted that a lOO,OOo-gallo~ per day desalinization unit using 
a RO membrane could produce water meet ing Unitec. States Public:: 

Health Service Drinking Water Standards, at a capital cost of 
$400,000 f .. o .. b. San Diego, California, which excludes transpol~ 
costs, site preparation, installation of utilities, for $4.16 l?er 

1000 gallons excluding de?::eciatio~! and return on investmeu't .. 
He testified that the plant would have a 2Q-year life; and that a 
three-year ?erforma~ce gua=antee covered the RO membrane and a 12-
month standard w~l.I'ranty covered the !ul=dware portion of the plant .. 
ThIS: requested det.9.il of production cost estimates was not received. 
Other testimonv • 

Avalon II S witness.~s, Mayor Piltch and Councilman Smi.th, 
testified that barging wat.er was a costly stop-gap measu:e for 

meeting the immediate water shortage, that a long-term solut:Lon 
was needed; that Avalon recomQeoded installat ion of a seawatE~r 
desalinization unit by Edison; that while Edison considered t'b.e 
water reclamatiol:'l. project, from 1974 to 1976, water storage dropped 
from 450 AF to 240 AF; that in 1976 Edison successfully opposed 
ordinances regulating the domestic use of water because they' would 
put a damper ou 'the economy~ were counterp=oductive, and un-

necessary; that 8 months later Edison's :Board of Directors declared 
that a water emergency existed on SCI which resulted in the in
stitution of a four phase rationing program starting in pha~,e three, 
requiring a SO percent reduction in use; and that Edison sh()uld bear the 
costs of barging until a desalinization unit was in service. 

There was an extraordinarily large public turnout for the 
hearings in this application. ~blie witnesses ge~erally opposed 
the proposed surcharge. Several accused Edison of mismanagement in 

!! Membrane replacements may be included in the estimate. 
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encouraging growth in demand.. Some of the public witnesses sup ... 
ported positions taken by Avalon. Prl)posals were made to modify 
the rationing plan, including using a per-capita basis for 
residences, utilizing escalating surcharges for excessive water 
use, and for special treatment for certain commercial establishments. 
Other witnesses questioned whether Edison was using all potential 
water sources on SCI. 
Further Discussion 

The modified rationing plan described above should be 

implemented. Edison customers should receive a copy of the modified 
rationing plan. Custo~rs denied variances under the modified plan 
should be advised about the appeals procedure. 

An average long-te=m safe yield of 530 AF on SCI is of 
academic interest absent sufficient surf~e and/or ground water 
storage to carry the system over prolonged periods of below normal 
rainfall. Edison should consider its recent experience in evalua
ting its resources. Its ?hase three goal is to cut the 1976 sales 
level of 366 AF to 183 AF.in order to be able to supply water to 
its custome:-s. 

Late filed Exhibit 28~A contains Edison's estimate of 400 
AF!! of surface ~un-o£f from July 1977 to May 1978 based upon the 
9.59 inches of rainfall recorded for the MRR watershed during the 
water year of October 1, 1975 to September 30, 1976. The study 
minimized certain variables 3nd included allowances for infiltration, 
evaporatio~and transpiration losses. However, the tabular footnote 
states that the reservoir level does not include an allowance for 
evaporation or transpiration losses. Edison estimates that its 
MRR storage would f~ll to 86 AF in October 1977 at 1976 sales 
levels and to 120 AF in September 1977 with the rationing program 

!! The study presumed no runoff between June and September. There 
was unusually heavy rainfall on SCI in May and August of 1977, 
which should contribute to runoff. 
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in effect. The exhibit indicates that three inches of rainfall 
in September 1976 was unusual and that with 6.5 inches of rainfall 
(6.39 inches of rain fell in the first 6 months of 1976)1 storage 
would drop to 81 AF in September 1977 at 1976 sales levels and to 
120 AF in September 1977 with rationing. The comparable min~um 
storage estimates with normal rainfall l)f 14 to 15 inches are 90 };F 

at 1976 sales levels and 120 AF with rationing, in September 1977. 
Edison's existing water resources are not adequate to 

meet the potential demands of existing customers. No further 
customer growth should be permitted until Edison has sufficiently 
augmented its water supply. We will require Edison to periodically 
report on the development of additional sources of supply, to supply 
relevant cost data, and to evaluate its water supply resources and 
potential demands on its system. The alte:nate sanitary flushing 
system should be kept in operation. 

Edison's manager stated that 1976 SCI revenues were 
$207,393, that related expenses, excluding negative income taxes 

~ were $491,855; that he believed Edison's 1976 rate base was 
approximately $3,977,000 and that the company would seek a substantial 
rate increase in the near future even ~ithout considering the huge 
costs involved in developing new water resources. Edison may 
propose a mechanism to spread extraord11'l.ary water supply costs in 
lieu of the massive surcharge proposed in the subject application. 

Councilman Smith stated that Edison advised Avalon that 
it had spent $1,000,000 on the discontinued sewer reclamation 
project. The record does not disclose if Edison's sewer reclamation 
expenditures were expensed or capitalized. Edison should fully 
set out and explain the basis for any amounts expensed, capitalized, 
or being amortized related to this project if these amounts are 
utilized in determining its revenue requirements in a rate case. 
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Findings 
1. Below normal rainfall coupled with growth in demand have 

seriously depleted Edison's SCI water supply. 
2. Edison declared a water ecergency on SCI. 
3. The Commission authorized s four-phase water rationing 

plan, which is in effect. 
4. Modifications to the water rationing plan, including an 

alternate per-capi~a or per-occupant allowance, as described herein, 
should be adopted. 

5. Special water allotments as described herein should be 

adopted. 
6. "I'he modified rationing plan appeals procedure~ and a one time 

adjustment to the penalty procedure should be ~plemented as des
cribed herein. 

7. Edison's existing SCI water resources are not adequate to 
meet the potential demands of existing customers. No further cuse 
tomer growth should be ~rmitted until Edison has sufficiently 
augmented its water supply. 

8. Edison should file a plan for developing additional 
water supplies and a timetable for implementation of the plan. 

9. Edison should file quarterly reports on the development 
of additional sources of supply together with relevant operating 
and capital cost data. 

10. Edison should file an evaluation of its water supply 
resources and potential demands on its SCI system. 

11.. The alternate sanitary system should be kept in operation 
and if possible ex~anded to reduce demands on Edison's potable 
water system. 

12. Edison believes that existing conservation measures have 
lessened the potential need for barging water to SCI. Edison 
moved to withdraw its request for authorization of a surcharge to 
offset barged water expenses .. 
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13. Edison's motion to withdraw its reqaest for a surcharge 
should be granted. 

14. The modified rationing plan should be implemented on an 

expedited basis. 
Conclusions 

1. Edison's motion to withdraw its request for a surcharge 
should be granted. 

2. The exist.ing rationing plan should be modified. 
3. Edison needs additional water supplies for SCI. 

ORDER .... ------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Edison Company's (Edison) motion to 

withdraw its request for authorization of a water surcharge is 

granted. 
2. The modifications to Edison's rationing plan described 

in Findings 4, 5, and 6 are authorized. Edison shall file a 
revised preliminary statement incorporating these changes. Such 
filing shall be made within five days after the effective date of 
this order in acaordance with General Order No. 96-A and shall be 

effective on the da~e of filing. A copy of the revised plan shall 
be sent to each of Edison's Santa Catalina Island water customers. 

3. Ediscu shall file a plan for developing additional water 
supplies for its Santa Catalina Island system and a tfmetable for 
~plementating the plan, within ninety days after the effective date 
of this oreer. 

4. Edison shall file quarterly reports on the development of 

alternate sources of supply together with relevant operating and 
capital cost data. Any revision to its development plan shall 
accompany the quarterly reports. 

5. Edison shall file an evaluation of its Santa Catalina 
Island water supply resources and of potential syste= demands within 
ninety days after the effective elate of this order. Any revised 
study shall accompany the above-mentioned quarterly reports. 
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6. Edison is authorized to file an application requesting 
removal of the customer restriction after it has developed a 
sufficient water supply to enable it to serve additional customers. 

7. Edison shall submit two copies of the filings made pursuant 
to Ordering Paragraphs 3, 4, and 5, one of whieh shall be sent to 
the Hydraulic Branch of the Commission's Utilities Division. 

Because of the critical nature of the water shortage 
and the need for prompt relief the effective date of this order 
is the date hereof. 

San Frane15eo Dated at _______________ , California, this 
day of __ S_E_PT_t-.M..;..R_r:R..l.....-__ ' 1977. 
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